SAMPLE BALLOT

PURSUANT TO KRS 424.290, “MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE PUBLISHED,” THE FOLLOWING RACES WILL APPEAR ON THE VOTING MACHINES IN REPUBLICAN PRIMARY IN CLINTON COUNTY FOR PRECINCTS LISTED BELOW FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION, MAY 17, 2022

UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Vote for One)
☐ John SCHIESS
☐ Tami L. STAINFIELD
☐ Arnold BLANKENSHIP
☐ Valerie “Dr Val” FREDRICK
☐ Paul V. HAMILTON
☐ Rand PAUL

COUNTY JUDGE / EXECUTIVE
(Vote for One)
☐ Kristal Mims CURRY
☐ Joe STOCKTON
☐ Michael P. RAYBORN
☐ Ricky L. CRAIG
☐ Richard C. ARMSTRONG

COUNTY CLERK
(Vote for One)
☐ Dan THOMAS
☐ Nathan COLLINS

SHERIFF
(Vote for One)
☐ Jim GUFFEY
☐ Jason WARINNER
☐ Ricky MARCUM

JAILER
(Vote for One)
☐ Bobby MCIVER
☐ Tracy THURMAN
☐ Dennis SHELTON
☐ Bruce STEARNS
☐ Tim KOGER
☐ Leon “Slick” WALKER

CORONER
(Vote for One)
☐ Dennis MCWHORTER
☐ Lonnie SCOTT

MAGISTRATE
District 1
(Vote for One)
☐ Reed SLOAN
☐ Tony DELK
☐ Johnny D. RUSSELL

MAGISTRATE
District 2
(Vote for One)
☐ Jason PITMAN
☐ Ray MARCUM
☐ Ronnie STINSON
☐ Patty GUINN
☐ Willard Bo GIBSON

MAGISTRATE
District 3
(Vote for One)
☐ Terry BUSTER
☐ Gary TALLENT

MAGISTRATE
District 4
(Vote for One)
☐ Bobby K. THURMAN
☐ Gary L. FERGUSON
☐ Clint Sawyers RAY

MAGISTRATE
District 5
(Vote for One)
☐ Josh PATRICK
☐ Michael CREEKMORE
☐ Johnny SHELEY
☐ Jerry LOWHORN

MAGISTRATE
District 6
(Vote for One)
☐ Josh BOWLIN
☐ David HARRIS
☐ Chrissy Duvall PARRISH
☐ Mickey RIDDLE

MAGISTRATE
District 7
(Vote for One)
☐ Ronnie APPLEBY
☐ Gary YORK
☐ Chasten BELL

MAGISTRATE
District 8
(Vote for One)

PRECINCTS
A101 North Albany
A104 East Albany

PRECINCTS
B101 Hayes Maupin
B102 Nora

PRECINCTS
C101 Piney Woods
C102 Seventy Six
C103 Snow

PRECINCTS
E101 Illwill
E102 Speck

PRECINCTS
F101 West Albany
F102 South Albany

ALL PRECINCTS
PURSUANT TO KRS 424.290, “MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE PUBLISHED,” THE FOLLOWING RACES WILL APPEAR ON THE VOTING MACHINES IN DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY IN CLINTON COUNTY FOR ALL PRECINCTS FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION, MAY 17, 2022

UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Vote for One)
☐ Joshua Wesley BLANTON SR
☐ Charles BOOKER
☐ Ruth GAO
☐ John MERRILL

PRECINCTS
A101 North Albany
A104 East Albany
B101 Hayes Maupin
B102 Nora
C101 Piney Woods
C102 Seventy Six
C103 Snow
D101 Neathery Cave Springs
D102 Highway
E101 Illwill
E102 Speck
F101 West Albany
F102 South Albany